Doing good through technical
TM

Website Applications

Your strategy, program, and technology landscape is constantly

changing and shifting in this age of digital everything. Digizent walks
with you, providing innovative solutions to help you succeed in a

digital world. We will help you create experiences for your audience
that are engaging, strategic, and inspiring, but more importantly,
that generate results to further your mission.

Website Applications
Complicated online projects can feel overwhelming.

This is where Digizent excels! Our team stays on top

crafting the best technologies to meet your innovative

bring you online success on time and on budget.

But at Digizent, we’ve made both an art and a science of
online goals. At Digizent, we have the seasoned team

and methodology to create and maintain your custom
website applications, handling a vast set of tools for

of the constantly evolving technologies and trends to
Digizent will walk with you each step of the way,
delivering:

you, from 3rd party APIs that drive your online business
process to a full online application that runs all aspects
of your online presence.

While building your custom web application, we’ll help
you choose the best tools for you, considering your

development needs are as unique as your organization.
Our diverse team of software developers, experienced
UX designers, and seasoned marketing professionals

• Comprehensive strategy and user experience (UX)
• Website application creative design

• Technical code development and deployment
• Integration with existing platforms
• Optimization and management

• Security maintenance and updates
• And much more!

can make creating a new web application or updating
an existing one both effective and easy for you.

I cannot say enough about the entire Digizent

team on the creative and technical work on behalf

of Ignite America. We had a pretty heavy workload,
including tight creative timelines and complex

development requirements. But the Digizent team
has done a great job on delivering within these
constraints, and the client loves the work.
The custom web application works great,

affording wonderful simplicity for the user, while
at the same time handling incredible complexity
behind the technology scene.

— Ray Pokorny

SVP Client Strategy Account

OM USA

Ignite America Prayer App
Ovention® Recipe Finder

Doing good for you
TM

The Digizent team is truly international, with design,
project management, and technical teams working

out of our Puebla, Mexico office. Strategic and creative
direction, along with copywriting, are provided by our
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex-based team.

Team members are graduates of a variety of

prestigious universities in Mexico, Europe, and

the United States. Degrees cover a wide range of

specialties including computer science, information

design, project management, graphic and interactive
design, international business, and communications.
Digizent offers innovation and results in the digital

arena that few digital groups of any size can match.
Our team is proud to serve you!
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